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Discussion Notes August 27, 2020 
4:00 PM – 5:29 PM and 5:30 PM - 6:15 PM--Secondary only 
 
Updated Operations Plan August 21 
New Indiana State Department of Health Metrics 
Superintendent Dr. Allen Bourff announced that Wednesday, August 26, the Governor’s office released new 
metrics from the Indiana State Department of Health.  Dr. Bourff indicated he had met with the Fishers Health 
Department and the Mayor.  The Fishers Health Department is working to see if state recommendations can be 
aligned with its metrics.  Dr. Bourff indicated this potential alignment could alter our current Operations plan 
as the state health department currently has Hamilton county designated as blue which means 100% student 
attendance at all levels.  
Phase 2 Virtual Teaching 
HSEA inquired if any teachers would be approved to teach virtually during phase 2.  Executive Director of 
Staff & Student Services Kim Lippe stated that each case was unique which makes it very difficult to make a 
blanket statement.  Ms. Lippe did describe teachers as performing an essential function.  Ms. Lippe indicated 
HR would continue to meet with individuals and evaluate each case individually.  
Elementary Virtual Instruction for Phase 2 
Executive Director of Elementary Education Dr. Stephanie Loane stated she planned to meet next week with 
the discussion team’s elementary teachers to look at setting some parameters for consistency among 
elementary schools.  Dr. Loane also indicated she planned to adjust the schedule presented at the August 26 
board meeting by having the time be flexible for afternoon check-in with virtual students.  Finally, Dr. Loane 
indicated that teachers will conduct their morning meeting and have their SEL lesson on September 4.  
However, there will be no small groups that day to help with planning of the beginning of 50/50 instruction.  
HSEA inquired how much prep time elementary teachers would have in an average week.  Dr. Loane 
indicated she was still preparing that information. 
Secondary Virtual Instruction for Phase 2 
Assistant Superintendent Dr. Matt Kegley presented the proposed junior high block schedule for phase 2.  
HSEA inquired if passing periods needed to be longer.  Dr. Kegley indicated principals had discussed that 
topic but decided to recommend the standard passing time.  HSEA provided input that a standard passing 
period could make both student desk cleaning and restroom breaks problematic.  Dr. Kegley indicated the last 
five minutes of the eighty-five-minute class could be used for cleaning in preparation of the next class.  Dr. 
Kegley also discussed a slight time adjustment to provide junior high teachers a 30-minute block of prep time 
daily instead of two separate 15-minute blocks. 
Plexiglass Dividers 
HSEA inquired why plexiglass dividers could not be used in classrooms.  Some teachers had purchased those 
or had received donations from families.  Superintendent Dr. Bourff indicated a concern always exists with 
additional items brought into classrooms as a possible liability.  Director of Staff & Student Services Ryan 
Taylor indicated such requests would flow through HR.  He said in addition to dividers, teachers have 
requested air purifiers and refrigerators.  Mr. Taylor explained that the school corporation had to exert a 
standard of care at school.  He indicated some items have been approved.   
 
Zoom Security Options 
Director of Educational Technologies Jeff Harrison asked for input on potential Zoom protocol. One proposed 
change would not allow students to change their names once admitted.  HSEA provided input that simulation 
activities could warrant a name change.  The second proposed protocol would require students to use their 
school email to sign in.  Mr. Harrison stated this was an attempt to deter unwanted visitors in a Zoom meeting.  
HSEA provided input regarding the difficulty for younger children signing in with this method.  HSEA also 
stated that guest speakers would have difficulty joining the class as a non-school employee.  Mr. Harrison 
indicated teachers would be able to change the default setting. 
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New Safe Schools Training 
Director of Staff and Student Services Ryan Taylor shared a new state law effective July 1 requires an 
approximate 30-minute training once every five years on seizures.  Mr. Taylor indicated the training would be 
pushed out through the Safe Schools portal. 
 
Announcements 
Superintendent Dr. Bourff requested that the discussion team convene again Thursday, September 3 for 
another session.  In preparation for that meeting, Dr. Bourff suggested HSEA compare the August 10 questions 
submitted about phase 2 to the Operations Plan and then re-submit any queries for needed clarification. 
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